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ADVIIIIIIIMINTS are inserted it rotsonatile nites.—
A liberal dednetion will be made 'to persons ndrerti-
pintrby the quarts,, haityear, or dear. Special no.

flees will be inverted at special rates. to be agreed
upon.

Arne chili:dation of the Stay 410 SCX7INIL G out•
halflarger than that ever attained by any newspaper
in *dams county; and. as an advet tieing medium, it
cannot be excelled.

JOS WORE of all kinds will be promptly executed,
and at fair rates. Hand-bills, Blanks, Cards, Pamph-
lens, kr, in every variety and style will be printed at
short notice. Terms Caul.

groftOilionai tardg, &C.

DAVID A. BUBBLER, ATTOR-
N LAW. will promptly attend to toilet•

lions and all other bumineets entrusted to his rare.
ilarolllce at hi■ residence in the threo story building

opposite lb. Court Mince. ettykhurg, May 29,18G7

JOS. H. LEFEVER,
ATTORNEY AT LA IF,

LITTLESTOWN, PA,
Will promptly attend to Collectielbs, Cuirreyouces,

Writingof Deeds, Leases, dc., and all unit, business
entrusted to his care.

Ala-Office on Frederick street, at the taco formerly
ocsupled by Drs. Shorb, Kinser and Metering.

May 20, 16(18.-1v.

D. IeCONAUGHT,

Attorneys and Counsellors,
IT=

McCONAUGHY has associa-
• ated ERAUTH, Esq.. in the practice

of the law, at hie old olßce, one door west of BU MLLE'S
Deng store, Chainbersburg street.

epeeial attention glean to 811101, Collections and
Settlement of Estates. All legal business, and
claims to Pensions, Bounty, Back-pay, and Damages
against U. Stateaat all times, promptly undefficient-
ly attended to. -

Land warrantsliocated, and choice Forms for sale,
in lowa and other western States. Nov. 27, 1867.-if

J. COVER, ATTORNEY AT
• LAW, will promptly attend to collections and

all other Blaine,.entrusted tohie care.
Office between Fatinestock end Danner and Zieg

reit stores, Baltimore street, Gettysburg, Pa.
May _9,1887•

DAVID WILLS, ATTORNEY
AT LAW,Office athia reehlence in the South•oaet

corer Of Centre Square.
Reference.-11ou.Thaddeas :ituvous, Lancaater,Pa
May 29,1867.

CLAIM AGENCY.—The under-
nlgned will attend to the collection of claims

against th• U. B. Coternment, including Military
Bounties, Back Pay, Pensions, Forage, Arc., either iu
the Court of Claims or beton, any of the Department.
at Washington.

ILQ. McCILEAIIIC,
A ttorury at Law, (Jot tysburg,PaMay 29,1867

DRFIR. D. M. ECKENRODE, having.

located at ITEIDLY.R.SBURG, offers Lis services
to the public, and Lopes by strict attention to his pro-
fessional duties to cuerit a reasonable ;bare of public
patronage. [April 42.11.-6ui

DR. J. W. C. O'NEAL
Ilas his Office at his residence in Baltimore

street, two doors above the Compiler Office.
Oettysburg, May 29, 180.

JOHNLAWRENCE HILL, Den-
slot, Office in Chambersburgstreet, one door west

of the Lutheran Church, nearly opposite Dr. R.Horner's DrugStore, where he may be found ready
and willing to attend any case within the province
of the Dentist Persons in want of full sots of teeth
are invited to call. [May 29,18V,

DR. C. W. BENSON
HAS RESUMED the Practice of Medicine in LIT-

TLESTOWN, and offers him ,ervices to the public.
office at his house, comer of Lombard street and
Foundryalley, near the Railroad. Special attention
given to Skin Disea... [Lit tlestown, Nl/N. 1n,1867.

DR. WM. STALLSMITH, Dent-
ist, having located in Gettysburg, offers his

lerTiColl to thepublic. Be can h• found. for the pres-
ent, at the Daguerteatt rooms of Levi Bumper on Bal-
timore street, opposite Fahnestocks' store, where heWI" atcevered to attend to soy clue within theprovince 01 the Dentist. Person. of toll orpartial sets of teeth are Invited torsi'. Term. reason-(April 8, 1868.—t1n

lusinto Cards.

JOHN W. TIPTON, FASHION-
ABLE BARBER, North-East corner of the

Diamond, next door to McClellan's flotel,)Gettle-
barg,Ba., where he can at all times be foundready
to attend to all businesain his line. He has also an
•xcelleatseeistant and will insure sstisfaction.—
Oir• him a all.

Mel 29 1, 1867.

QIIRVEYOR AND LICENSED
10 CONVEYANCER. The undersigned, haring ta-

ken out • Oonrayancor's License, will,in COntle•tlos
with the office of COUNTY SURVEYOR, attend to
the
WRITING OF DEEDS,BONDS,RELEASES,WILLS,

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, CLERKING
OF SALT:S, AC.

Having hadconslderable experiencein this line, he
hopes to retaleisa liberal share of patroasge. Busi-
ness prompt ly attended to and charges reasonable.
Poet office address Pairflold, Adams Co.,Pa.

J. S.WITIIHROW
Mry 29, ]BBi.-1y

Carptuttro and Tontrartoro.
TO THE BUILDING COMMUNI-

TY AND ALL OTHERS
WHO WISH TO IMPROVE.

THE undersigned respectfully in-
forms the public thatho still continues the

CARPENTERIN'G BUSINESS
at his old stead, es/ West street, Gettysburg, and is
ready at all times toaccommodate those wanting any-
thing done in his lige. lie ip prepared tofurnish nll
kinds of work for building ,pattilisoses, of she best ma-
terial, and as neatly and cheaply alit be done at
any other establishment in the county. tzperienced
Hands always in readiness and ,Rork ex.ocetc.l
promptness and dispatch.

AirTiutukfulfor past favors, he hopes, by attention
ao Inaltiess do xecAreoljboiral 'hare of public pat-
JCUltyje.

May 29, ism. WM. CIJRITZNIAN.

The
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lintels and 4rstauranto.
Cashtown Springs. --

EIGHT MILES FROM GETTYSBURG

E. P. KITTINGER, Proprietor
undersigned. having thoroughly re-fitted the

1 NATION A L !EITEL in Cashtown, with the
Syringe attarbed therito, invites tho attention of the
public to his superior accnmmodations. Person' de-
siring to upend s few weeks or months ina healthy
neighborhood, with the advantages of pure mountain
air. daily baths, troutfishing, kc. canfind no more st•
tractive place. Visitor' to Gettysburg and the Bat•
tie-field canreach it in a couplehours rids over a good
road.

The Stabling, accommodations are among the best
o the county. A good table sad the best of Wine.
ud Liquors. Charges reasonable.

E. P. KITTINGER.
June 17, /SCA.—Zin

Vtdital.
Hoofland's GermanBitters,

AND

1100FLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
The GreatRemedies for all Diseases of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGES-
TIVE ORGANS.

Hoofland's German Bitters
Ix composed of the pureJuices(or, as theyare metier

nally termed, Ezirocts)ofRoots, Ilerbs,andilark a, ma-
king a preparation, highly concentrated, and entirely
free from atcohoticadmixtureofany kind.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

,ffitur rnz *unite'.
TO MY MOTHER.

They toll me human love was made
Awhile to bloom, and then to fade

Before the autumn chill.
They tell me human love is sold—
A thing of traffic, bought with gold,

And subject to the will.

No falsehood this ; and yet I own,
There is a love, one love alone,

With lustre over bright,
It runs through all my changing years,
Forsakes me not in smiles and tears,

44,1 fills my soul with light.

That love, beyond all other love,
Unselfish, pure as heaven above,

Is thine, dear mother, thine.
What, then, if clouds around me break !

The fount of joy they cannot take
From out this heart of mine.

Earth's merry throng may pass me by ;
Its honors from my grasp may fly,

As leaves upon the blast:
I care not, if thou lov'st me still;
Thy love alone my heart can fill,

And hold it to tho last.

I'll love thee till my lateAt breath ;
I'll love thee when I'm clasped In death ;

I'll love thee still on high.
While on Lay tide of life shall flow,
My hive for thee no end shall know ;

"twill never, never die.

TILBOtTGIT THE SNOW

Mrs. Tubbs—fifty, fat, and frosty, dressed
in black satin and flowery cap—comes from

her boue.eXceping room (where she has been
consulting Betty, bercook,) into the study
of Dr. Tubbs ; her husband, up later than
his amiable spouse, breakfasts leisurely, aml
rants his letters grimly, on this snowy
Christman morning, He is by no means a
prepossessing-looking g..ntlernan, though
his coat Is superfine and his waistcoat large.

"I've ordered Betty," i;z3's Mrs. Tubbs,
sinking into a chair, `•to make tile fellow a
small suet-dumpling—no plums or currants
in it, Dr. Tubbs; and sent it with a rasher
of bacon. The tat bacon, Dr. Tubbs ; the
bars-like lean I keep for the parlor; for if
ushers will stop during the holidays where
they ain't wanted, they must take the con-
sequences."

"Of course, my dear," answered Tubbs,
pompously, and at the same time winking
terribly, (for he hasa visional defect which
always keeps his eyelids moving.) -Your
remark is most judicious. Indeed, if the
truth be spoken, even this prudential ar-
rangement will be unnecessary ; for I think
of giving Gray notice at once, and getting
rid ofhlm this very morning. For—for—-
this getting-on-rapid system of his will ne-
ver do. If It conthaties, Mrs. Tubbs, we
shall soon cease to be master and iniscress
of Goshen House, for here's a letter from
Bailey's father, praising his boy's rapid pro
gross in arithmetic. Here's another from
wigget's uncle to say that Tom's general
advance is excellent; and to crown all,
here's a third letter, from the Rev. Dr. Pike,
canon of Diddlebury cathedral, to say that
his grandson's progress in the classics Is re-
markable (you'll remember, my dear, that
there are four of these lads!) and that
they've learnt as mach nro,ck and Latin in

f N thpr tcnnkitaviiti one in three years. Mind this, my
dear! Now ofcourse boys getting on this
way will soon leave. Instead of having
six years out of 'em apiece, two will be
enough under slim a plan. There
were the fieldings, too ; why did they leave ?

Why, that they could draw trees wr.ll when
they should have been still in lines and
cubes. I've told Gray of all this, times and
often but—but,” adds Dr. Tubbs, with
pathofic dignity, "he minds me no more
than tly,:e who call me, `Old Winker.' He1 talks about 'moral honesty' and trash of
that sort, instead of paying attention to my
behests. So, as this is the rase—and it don't
do to let boy .' education geton like a eteam-
engine—l'll dismiss him—and—this very
g.rwrilng. True, I must give some equiva-
lent, as our arrangement was a month's no-
awa,on eitita ride, and gratis board and
lodging dnring i.hc winter vacation. But
better a lost pound Si pat this evil should

I make farther head."

ward woodland and river scenery of ex-
quisite beauty, though wreathed in snow
and crispedby frost. Here isa cottage, old
fashioned and substantial, an exquisite gar-
den round it, and clothed with a glowing
pyracanthus. The berries are massed In
comnals ; the leaves lie around in beds of
richest green. But the windows—et least
toward the lane—are shuttered; no one
seems keeping Christmas within.

But asRobert Gray leans upon the paling,
looking toward a little window that now is
a bowery with scarlet and green—in sum-
mer with the myriad waxen trumpets of the
yellowjasmine—a man plods by and touches
his hat.

"If yera wanting Mr. Watson, Sir," he

says, "you won't and him at home to-day.
Him and the misses be gone to see their
youngest son. Old Tab, the maid, 'a 'timid-
lug house ; but she's np stairs dressing I
dus say now."

"Well, Mr. Watson deserves a holiday.
Gone for long?"

"Not I reckon they'll be home to-mor-
row. 4iss Marianna, the daughter, ain't

wi"em. She's gone to Master Fielding's
across the moors, to keep holiday wi' the
children. She's a particlar favorite there
—a sort o' coosin to th' !Ideals."

So saying, Hodge again touches his hat,
and proceeds.

When the honest fellow is mit of sight,
Unity opens the gate gently and steals in.—

Then from the before-mentioned bowery
window he cuts a spray of pyracanthus with
his pocket-knife, and corning forth again,
hurries away like one guilty of a serious
sin. When he is far out of sight ofthe cot-

tage, on his path again to the highway, he
looks at It king and tenderly, and thou open-
ing his knapsack, lays it within. This
shall go with him far and far away ; it grew
sbout her bowery window—she whom ho
lois met ones ortwice in country homes—-

she whom he has spoken to a few times—-
she whom he has looked upon and loved.

Ifike a man who has accomplished a mis-
sion, he now walks steadily onward, re-
:sins the highway, and begs the ascent
toward the til:.Vre—te thelowerOftee, which
lie at the base of the higher and pore re-
mote. Deeper became the snow, wlider the
scene, neither man nor bird aor beast giv-
ing life to the whitened waste. By-and-by
he comes to a few solitary homesteads, and
beyond these to a lonely graveyard, where

the dead sleep eternally amid the great hush
of nature. He must pause a moment, for
here lies a poor school-boy who died of cold

and fever. Gray nursed him, Gray loved
him, Gray cannot turn him away—perhaps
forever—without saying farewell to the in-

sentient dust.
As he diverges to the gate of entrance in-

to this lone burial-ground, s mlddle-sge4
gentleman OCUrteli toward it, from the rear
of the small thatched etiffitt, 149!
to undo the latch, cannot; his finger may
he cold. lie may have entered the grave-
yard by some other route. For days there
has been no passer-in. fic this as It may,
the gentleman cannot make egress. Gray
hurries forward. and from his side undoes
the latch.

"Thank you," says the gentleman, raising
his hat, "a courtesy is always pleasant,
even on a lonely Yorkshire moor. I thank
you—a happy christmas—good day." He
is a handsome, thoughtful yaw of middle
life; his hair Just toutheiLriUs pay, his
manner prompt, his wdamrcurt, like one
whose dealings are manywith mom and the
world. Perhaps he is a Yorkshire manu-
facturer—who knows?—many have factor-
ies in the hollows ofthii3e moors—rich, ex-
act, earnest men—gathering whole popula-
tions round them, and making steam their
willing slave.

"A pound ! We shall save doutfic gist in
the fellow's board. Why !it wants yet five
weeks to the end of the vacation, and this—-
say at ten shillings a week—will be two
pounds teu. Go and do it at once, Dr.
Tubbs, while I dress for church. And
make haste ;eve can drive off, and be spared
the nonsense of 'good-byes." On my way
up stairs, doctor, I shall countermand the
suet-dumpling

Not without some little hesitation when
his wife's (Tut is off him—for his conscience,
seared as it is, points how base his conduct
is to one like Robert Gray—Dr. Tubbs draws
certain sovereigns and shillings from his
privato drawer, and goes forth to the school-
room, whers by a most economical scrap
of fire, sits the gentlemanly usher. His
slippered feet are on the hob; a littlepocket
"Eseigyhis in his India, a short Sp in his
mouth; behind hitlies Ate tvide
schoolroom, beyond that th.e bare; wioows
and the snowy Yorkshire landscape of
wooded heights and barren moors.

"Faugh ! smote—smelling likea tavern!"
are Dr. Tubb's introductory words; and
then, taking a distant chair, he prr,e -aels to
business. It is sooneffected—as mot base
things are—and to his infinite but secret
chagrin, for heexpected demurand entreaty,
his usher's manner expressed that of relief
and release. True, were the pompous
pedagogue a reader of human hearts he
might have detected one vibration of de-
relate despair cross the clear, bright manly
eye when the first wordsof dismissal came ;

but it is gone like an electric flash, and he
sees nothing before him but the serenity of
self-reliant manhood. Hurrying over his
gruff adieus, pocketing hisreceipt, am} base-
ly oblivious of all Gray's noble efforts to in-
crease his school, which when he had come
a year ago was sinking to the verge ofruin,
the pompous and shallow pedagogue makes
his exit, to go to church—a hollow conven-
tionalist, not a sincere worshipper.

Resolute and brief as young men are,
Gray gathers up his few books from off the
schoolroom shelves, hastens up stairs, packs
his portmanteau, and directs it to the near-
est railway station ; puts the rest, of his
things in aknapsack ; and then, goingdown-
stairs, lie scatters a few shillings amongst
the servants, visits the old yard dog in his
kennel, gives one look at the playground
where he has passed so many sad and
weary hours, and then goes his way, his
knapsack on his shoulders, a good oaken
stick in his hand. There are some worthy
souls to speak to in this primitive York-
shire village—the parish clerk, the cobbler,
the carrier—then he hurries onward with a
brisk step toward the moors, which lie so
high and far away ; they must be crossed to
reach the railway by which he intends to
go.

When the stranger is out of sight Gray
passes in, and following thefootsteps in the
snow, they ledhim to the simple gravestone
at the rear of the church, off which the
snow has been recently brushed ; on it is
recorded the death oftwo old persons—man
and wife—who died some five years before.
Their names were Fielding ; their married
life a long one, considering the years they

"I thought as much," says Gray to him-
self; `that gentleman was Mr. Fielding,
the rich sphmer, and this the grave of his
father and mother, I have heard that he
was as noble a son a; lie is a noble father,
husband, masterand man. Yes ! Ithought
there was a likeness in his face to the boy
vim came to Tubbs' to be taught drawing,
half a year ago. How often does the prosaic
hide the depths ofa poetic nature ! This is
his visit to his parents' grave, on the anni-
versary of their death ; and who 'mows of
what worth such visitation and self com-
munion may be? The virtues of a year
may be shown thus in a single hour.

,

Turning by-and-by out of the nwre beaten
highway, bp proceeded down a lane `with,
high banks and, hedge-rows on either side.
It lies deep in snow, though trio:Veiled by
recent wheels, andwinds awaypresently to.

Gray passes on to the schoolboy's solitary
grave. No reverent feet have visitedit, no
reverent hand scraped off the dazzling snow.
The mark where the little redbreasts have
opped across It are plainly visible, and yet

it is not solitary ; the wind sings a dirgo,
the snow presses downily, and at night the
mdonlight sweeps over it aud silvers It with
glory. Under the arch of heavenno single
thing but what has some hymn sung to it—-
some tears wept over it by nature.

me poor usherresumes his walk present-
ly, ,k9f far to go. The cold Is be-
numbing, liiesWriAcpper, yet he presses
on ; and he stops to rind a a7,44,41 flask in the
pocket of his outer coat ; from !tile i s ;Ips a
drop ofbrandy, (it holds but very little) and
then plods on. The day beginstofade—the
'distance is yet considerable—he grows anx-
ious.

At length the moor dips downward Into
valley, and beyond this is the higher, bleak-
er, lonelier moor, across which lies the sta-
tion he wishes to reach ; through the valley
sweeps a vast water-power, and here stands
the wondrous mill, in which daily work
three thousand people, employed by John
Fielding, the great cotton lord. But the
mighty giant of the spindle and loom sleeps
to-day, the fires are low, and labor rests her
hands ! Some miles from the mill the man-
sion of the cotton lordstands embosomedin
the woods, and here at the foot ofthe fell is
a cluster of cottages.

Descending to one of these, heasks a wo-
man standing at a door nearest the way to
the opposite fell. .

"Why, creme the beckby the bridge, and
take the road afore sheo, But eh, sir ! it's
coming ona wild nightifor the moors ; And
now I'm thinking, ifye goby Graystones—
Mr. Fielding's park anentthere--you'd find
it more sheltered like, and,a bit nigher still.
You can't miss the way, Uyonkeep this side
the beck to the mill; then croft It, and a bit
beyond get into the park by the style; the
path then'il take you by Gmystone-pool—a
mighty piece of water, all froen ewer now--
and towards.tba end Was up the war on
the moors. Yoq can't miss it, then& it's
coming on a Wll4 night, Ifoi'

Gray buries on, poses themill, the pda-
luumbelcotiglinclt all of them tenant-.

less to-day—nods his way tothe lehth
Yo tO iu OtrOgo 0* =MOOW MOW, As
ho approadbee the road laadiNr *AO, he
sees a man dressed as a. semisstendire oa
thebank, as though masa" three arfour
boys, who are eitititug up sud dritert the
pond. Theyir.eall of thonn Ane,'lmmelloute,
athletic lad, And *ay Ai* . vi

_ ~, ‘,: i,.. i(to .
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his old drawing pupils, the Fieldings.--
Though hehas no Intention of approaching
them, for they are skating some distance
from where he hasto turn off, he cannot re-
frain front staying a moment to watch them.
As he dots so, a bell at the hall rings loud
and cleat'; its echoes are teken up in the
solemn moors, and re-echoed back again.

"Gentlemen," calls the servant, "there is
the first dinner bell ; you had better return
now."

They prepare as it seems to obey by ska-
ting towards the shore ; and Gray turns
away not willing to be recognized and de-
tained, fOr he feels desolate and low in
heart. For him no welcoming feast is
spread, noear listens for him, no eye expects
him. Snow before him, snow behind him
—a sadand solemnChristmas to him. Yet
the snows ofwinter hide thebuds ofspring,
and out of our sorrows our truest joys are
often born.

He has turned his face and steps away
from the pool towards the moor, when a
crash, followed by awful cries, met his ear.
Looking round, hurrying towards the pool,
he sees that the tallest youth in skating to-
wards the shore had ventured on dangerous
ice ; it cracked, and he fell through. He is
nowstruggling in the water—his head above
it, his hands battling with the Ice ; while his
brothers, hastening to his 'rescue, seem in
peril too. 'T•he poor, demented servant—a
coward, perhaps, by nature--sWncts on the
shore wringing his hands and shouting.

At a dozen athletic bounds Gray reached
the spot. In another moment he has thrown
&This coot, hat, antlkaspsack.

"Stephen! Walter ! Falkland !" he calls ;

"don't attempt that; I'll come to Harry's
rescue." Even while he speaks ho cashes
way across the Ice, goes through it, is in the
pool, not a, minute too soon—the lad is
spent and benumbed with cold—is sinking.

"A brave heart, Harry—a hand here—-
there, now my arm's around—you bear up.
I'm Gray, your old drawing master." Hold-
ing the lad's hand above water, swimming
dexterously, battling with the ice, in an
anxious moment or two he has reached the
shore. Having heeded Gray's warning, the
otherboys are safe too, and now crowd
around,

"arty7 hi not muchthe worse," says Gray,
kindly, as the spent and benumbed lad
leans on him and begins to recover. "4
near chance ; but a drop of brandy, witha
run home, and a warm bath, will set him
all right. Walter, feel in my coat pocket ;
you'll find my brandy flask; it holds but a
drop, but it'll do good." So saying, when
the flask is found Gray makes Harry take
what it holds, and then hurries him off
home.

"But you'll come, Gray," says Stephen,
who Is the next eldest to Harry, "papa will
never forgive us if you don't come, after
having sated us 911/r dear Harry. We al-
ways liked you, Gray, and were talking of
you 11113 Yell' Writing. Come on ; you are
dripping like a dog,"

"Thank you; I want to be at -=-_—_sta-

tion by eight o'clock to-night, and at Leeds
to-morrow, so I can,t' I have dry under-
garments In my knapsack here, which I can
change in that fodder shed yonder. Good-
by, I want to crossathe moor before It is too
late."

"The moor, Gray ! Why you'll will have
a hard tight with the snow. Our shep-
herdsreport it is very deep. But why are
you tied fwa few Wax% ?"

"I have left Tubbs: I taught too tart

him: butif I reach Leeds by to-morrow I
sky get s tutorship ; for there was an ad-
vertisement relating to one In the last paper.
Bo run home, Stephen, I'll write to you
from thence."

Gray does not stay for any reply ; but,
seizing his coat and knapsack, hurries to
the distant shed ; here he change his shoes
and other garments, and then, to get warm,
sets offat a run, as soon as he had dressed
and swung his knapsack on. Up the snowy
road, by the moorland crags, on the moor
itself—a wild, wide waste of ',whitened des-
olation,

o'clock or more, yet he finds Mr. Fielding
seated besides him.

"God eyer love and save yin, sir," he
says, taking Gray's hand, "for to you I owe
the life of my priceless boy. I can never
repay you, for they have told me all—your
bravery, your goodness—everything. But
you must not leave us, Mr. Gray, not for a
long time. It was I who advertised in the
last Leeds newspaper, for my boys want a
master, and yqq weFe the one I thought of,
and should have liked ; but I did !lot know
you were leaving that mean, pompous,
shallow hypocrite, Tubbs. Make your
mind happy, sir; you have a home here;
to-morrow we will talk of money affairs;
but be sure, even when your office ends,
you shall find me a sincere friend. Now,
do you think you are strong enoughto come
down and see the Christmas tree and Sir
Roger de Coverley danced? Mrs. Fielding
and all toy people want to thank you too."

Oh! yes, he is strong enough ; for shall
he not see the pretty Marianna, the idle of
his dreams !

So they go down arm-in-arm together,
and Mrs. Fielding and all the guests are
earnest and warm in saying grateful and
kindly words; and there is Marianna, a
little tremulous and timid ; and still more
so, wizen Gray gives her off the Christmas
tree a small needle-book, on which is finely
wrought, "love me and I'll love thee."

Gray sits downbesides ono of the glow-
ing tires, while they dance SirRoger de Cov-
erly. But by-and-by she leaves the dance
and sits down besides hint,

"I was sorry for you, Mr. gray," says
she, "thinking of you on the black moor,"

"Were you? that is good news, tartarma.
Before I ascended the moor I had had a
long walk. I had been past a certain cot-
tage, and cut off a spray of its ruddy py-
racanthus ; it is now up stairs in my wal-
let. But lam going to stay here as tutor.
It is a piece ofricher fortune than I thought
of, particularly if the little one, whose face
I first saw besides those cottage window-
pains, 14 glad.'

She does not answer, but lays her hand
in his (all thereat of thefolks are mad, danc-
ing Sir Roger,) and looks up with tear-
dimmed eyes in ilii.

So he came through the snow ; for this
and this : he is no longer desolate, but,
richly loved,

fly Sorrct we Ore uaptlsed to holler du-
ties and to happier liyes.

JOSH RILLINGSISHS

Yet some traffic through the day nutlies
the road sufficiently for it to be easy to
find, while light lasts and the snow hogs
off ; he keeps on at a rapid pace, for the
whole distance now to traverse is but some
six miles, and he is not without hope that

It will be easily effected. But presently the

snow drifts get deeper, and baffie him more
and more at everystep. Theclouds charged

with snow bring day suddenly to a close ;

and at last it begins to snow heavily. Ei3

though the clouds had burst. Still he kept
his way, not without hope. But when the
road becomes more and more indistinct,
When the rising wind whirls it round and
round, when the coldbecomes so intense as
to benumb him, oven while he moves, then
he regrets his folly of having slighted the
kindly invitation of fir. Fielding's house.
But Gray is a proud man ; he has had the

birth and education of a gentleman, and he

cannot go fawining anywhere, uninvited,
like a beggar.

It strait/8 a Luau's phllosophee the wust
kind to !WI when he gets best.

Awl of us komplain uv the shortness uv
life, yet we awl waste more time than we
use.

The principal difference between a luxury
and neccessary is the price.

The man who can't get aheadwithout pnl-
lin others back, is a limited cuss,

Whenever the soul is in grief it Is Lakin
root, and when it is in smiles, it is takia
Wing.

"Ciiyp bis (itte," but be careful
there ain't much due 1441}.

After a man has rode fast omit, hp tievq
wants In go slow again.

Faith that is founded on an arrest and a I,
a truthful -convickshun is beautiful to
behold ; but faith that is founded 'gimp's on
courage ain't anything more than good
grit.

Those Comae* who lute really fast-chea
never are afraid they shall get cheated uut
uv their respecktability, while the Codfish
familys are always nervous lest tha mite.

It won't do to stir up a man when be is
tbinkin, enny more than it will a pan uv
milk when the cream is risin.

It is easy enuff to raise the devil, but he's
a hardcrop toreap.

The onla sure resipee tew govern man-
kind with is the rod ; you may festoon it
with flowers and case it with velvet if you
plaze, but it is the rod after awl that does
the business.

We are told a contented man is happy,
and we might haye bin told at the same time
a mud tartle could fly if it only had wings,.

At last, hopeless of regaining the track,
thoroughly spout, and growing drowsy, he
sits down on a crag ; the storm whirling
round him and freezing his blood. Tien he
clod his eyes, lost iu that dreamy euthan-

asia which precedes death frotu cold. From
this he is aroused by something warm and
wet touching his hand—something lying
heavy on his knee. Reluctantly—almost
with difficulty—he asserts sufficient will
and volition to open his epos ; and then he
sec.; a shepherd's dog which rests it paws
upon his' and licks his hand. At

the same the moment, it loudholloa is heard.

With still more difficulty th*n. he had in
opening his eyes, be makes a faint reply?
for he is canscious the. rescue is at hand.
It is scarcely uttered before a shepherd casts
back the blinding snow and stands before

him.
"If you ple Lap, sir, you must come with

us. As soon as he heard of the matter, Mr.
Fielding sent me and another off, with a

horse and the dogs, on the moor after you ;
tor no one, he knew, could live out such a
night."

But Gray could only faintly speak. So
tho shepherd's assistant now coming up
with the horse, they place him on it, give
him some whisky they have with them, and
one mounting behind, so as to hold the be-
numbedgentientml, the other leads the -way
back to Graystonee. ;But the way is hard
to find, the snow soblinds and baffles them,
so lies in monstrous drifts, and the 04 is
so benumbing ; yet through this desolate

waste they getat last, and by eight o'clock

Costrosrrios ON CORNS.—Corns
are of two kinds, vegetable and animal.
Vegetable corn grows In rows, an animal
corn grows on toes. There are several
kinds ofcorn ; there is the unicorn, capri-
corn, cornAlodgers, field corn, and toe corn,
which is the corn you foel the most. It is
said, I believe, that gophers like corn, but a
person having corns don't like to "go far,"
Ifhe can help It. Gems have kernels, and
many colonels have corns. Vegetable corn
grows on ears, but animal corn grows on
the feet, or theother end of the body. An-
other kind of corn is acorn. These grow
on oakebut there is no hoax about the corn.
The acorn is a corn with an indefinite, but
the toe corn is a very different article in-
deed. Try it and see. Many a man, when
he has a corn, wishes it was an acorn.
Folks that have corns sometimes send for a
doctor, and if the doctor himselt is corned,
be won't probably do so veil as if he isn't.
The doctor says that corns are prodneed by
tight boots or shoes, which Is probably the
reason why when a man is tight they say
he is corned. If a farmer manages well he
can get a good deal of corn on one acre, but
I know of a farmer that has ohe corn Unit
makes the biggest ocher on his farm. The
bigger crop of vegetable corn a man raises
the better he likes it, but the bigger crop of
animal corn he raises the better he don't
like it. Another kind of corn is corn-dod-
ger. The way it is made is very simple,
and Is madeas follows (that is if you want to
know): You go along a street and meet a
man that you know has corns, and is a
rough chi/meter ; then you step on the too
that has the corn qh it, and see if you won't
have occasion to dodge. Iri OW ANY you
will find out what a corn-dodger is.

"TuAT man who paysmore for his rent
than for his advertising does not know his
business." This maxim of an experienced
and successful merchant is incontrovertible.
It matters less to have a fine store than that
every body should know where it is and
what is in it, It is poor policy to put a
couple of hundred thousand dollars in a
building and then stop. Qqe store is uo
better than another except so far as more
customers enter it. and it is advertising
which brings customers to ope merchant or
dealer rather than another. The time is
coming, and coming soon, when advertis-
ingwill be the heaviest expenditure in carry-
ingon any business, and it will bebcomc so
becarise itwill be the most remunerative.

Ifadvertising in thus tite soul of business
it will not take a very long argument to
prove to a clear brain that the very hoar
business begins to flag, then la the moment
toapply the stimulus of increasedand more
vigorous advertising.

reach thehall.
There, in the wide porch, a whole group

of sympathizing friends welcome the poor
gentleman. He cannot talk much, but he

replies to the ;measure of their warm and
kindly words.

"There, take my arm and lean on me,"
says the same gentleman for whom Gray

opened the 'gate of the little lonely burial-

ground this very morn ; "you have twice

served me today—once in a manner Irrep-
arable—so letrielterve you In turn." Thus

Win& 'Gray le led up stairs to a chamber,

where warm bath and and dry Platheg

await Idm. Cherished and reffeshod he

-Us on it's* andhas soup and wine and
other inatoratives. Then taken, he sinks

into a sleep. When he waive' It is ten

The tide In the OarsWan
Which, taken at the Food, leads (at pi Winne,
°emitted, all the eerie of tlielf leb.i4nd In

shallots,
They are Use elweeeefel meR-41/0 king

of tradewho see the fortnnate moment,
and seize it—

it Is altogether too; absurd to say that
"Man is not perfect." Who-is there that
has notmot with many who were perfect
strangers, and some who were perfect ras-
cals, an 4 not a Om wko were lwrfect tbolpf

it iL
WHOLE N0.3517.
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On a fine evening In the spring of 1880,
a stranger, mounted on a noble looking
horse, passed slowly ever the snow-white
limestone road leading through Black For-
est

Just as the sun was going to rest for the
day, when the gloomy shadows were begin-
ning to stalk, he drew rein, as he 6414

"This mustbe near the spot, surely.
stop here, any how, for awhile, and see
what I can learn."

He thereupon dismounted and entered the
parlor of the inn, where he sat down be-
fore a small table.

"How can I serve you, rueird.cer ?" said
he landlord.

"See to my horse outside," replied the
guest carelessly, but at the same time eye-
ing the landlord from head to foot; "and
let me have some wine—Rhine will do."

The landlord was turning to withdraw
from the stranger's presence, when he stop-
ped And said—-

`:Whloh way, meinheer, do you travel V'
"To Nanstadt," replied the guest.
"You will rest here to-night, I suppose,"

continued the landlord.
"I will stay here for two or three hours,

but I then must be off, so as to reach my
destination there in the morning. lam go-

.

ing to purchase lumber for the market."
"And you have considerable money with

you, no doubt?" asked the landlord 111110-
cently.

"Yes, coniii4er•able," replied the guest,
sipping at his wine dieinterestedly.

"Then, if you'll take my advice.," said
the landlord, "you'll stay here tillmorning."

"Why ?" replied the stranger, looking up
curiously.

"Because," whispered the landlord, look-
ing around as if he were disclosing a great
secret, and was afraid of being heard by
somebody else, "every man that passes
over this road between this and Nanstadtat
midnight, for the last ten years, has been
robbed or murdered under very siugular
circumstances."

"What were the circumstances?" asked
the stranger, putting down his glass empty,
and preparing to fill it again.

"Why see," the landlord werfttn, while
he approached his guest's table and took a
seat. "I have spoken with several who
have becst nohiSd, and all I could learnfrom
them is that they remember meeting, in the
lonesome part of the wood, something that
looked white and ghastly, and that frighten-
ed their horses so that they eitherran away
or threw their riders ; they felt a chocking
sensation and a sort of smothering, and
finally died, as they thought, but awake in i
an hour or so to find themselves lying by
the roadside robbed of everything

"Indeed," ejaculated the stranger, look •

lng abstractly at the rafters in the ceiling,
as though he was more Intent uponcounting
them than he was interestedMetelandlord's
story.

The inkeeper looked at him in astonish.
meat. Such perfect coolness he had not

witnessed for a long time.
"You will remain then i" suggested the

lsndlqrd, after waiting some time for his
guest to spet4

"I r cried the stranger, starting from his
fit of abstmetkin, as titougl4l;e wag notsure
that ha was the person addressed. "Oh,
most certainly not; I'm going straight
ahead, ghost or no ghost, to-night"

Half an hour later, the stranger and a
guido, 44,11,-.1 Wilhelm, were on the road,
going at a pretty round pace toward Nan-
stadt.

During a flash of lightning the stranger
observed that his guide looked very uneasy
about something, and was slackening his
horse's pace as though he intended to drop
behind.

"Lead on." cried the stranger, "don't be
afraid."

"I'm afraid, I cannot," replied the person
addressed, continuing to hold his horse in
until he was now at least a length behind
his companion. "My horse is cowardly,
and unmanageable in a thunder storm. If
you will go on though, I think I can make
himfollow close enough to point out the
road."

The stranger pulled up instantly. A
strange light gleamn In his eyes, while his
hand sought his breast pocket, from which
he drew something. The guide saw the
movementand stopped also,

"Guides should lead, not fbilow," said
the stranger, quietly, but with a firmness
which seemed to be exceedingly unpleasant
to the person addressed.

"But," faltered the guide, `my horse
won't go."

"Won't he?" queried the stranger, with
mock simplicity in his tone.

The guide heard a sharp click, 'and saw
something gleam in his companion's right
hand. He seemed to understand perfect-
ly, for ho Immediately ciroaye spum into his
horse's flanks, and shot ahead of his com-
panion withoutanother word.

lie no sooner reached his Old P°Nlti°°,
however, than the stranger aaw hlm give a
sharp turn to the right and then disappear,
as .hough he had vanished through the
thick foliage of the trees that skirted the
road.

He heard the clatter of his horse as he
galloped off Without waiting another in-
stant, he touched his horse lightly with the
reins, gave him a prick with the rowels,
and off the noble animal started like the
wind in the wake of the flying guide.

The stranger's horse being much superior
to the other's, the race waa a short one, and
terminated by the guide being thrown near
ly from his saddle by a heavy hand which
was laid upon his bridle, stopping him.

He turned in his seat, beheld the strang-
er's face, dark and frowning, and trembled
violently as he felt the smooth, cold barrel
of a pistol pressed against his cheek.

"This cursed beast almost, ran sway with
me," cried the guide, composing himself as
well as he could under the circumstances.

"Yes, I know,"' said his companion, dry-
ly, "but mark my words, young man, it

your horse plays such tricks again, he'll be
the means of seriously {naming tss master's
health,"

They both turned and cantered back to

the road. When they reached it again, and
turned the heads of their animals in, the
right tiirection, the stranger said to his
guide, in a tone which must have convinced
his hearer as to his earnestnes'—

"Now, It Wilhelm, I hope we ender -

stand each other for the rest of the journey.
You are to continue on ahead of me, in the
right road, without swerving either to the
right or to the left. It 1 see you tin any
thing suspicious, I will drive a Waco of
bullets through you without a word of no.
V.ce. Now push on."

Thu a4ld444. 11tarted as directed, but It
was evident from his mutterings that he was
alarmed at, something besides the twitua of
his fullower,

lit the meantime the thunder had Meretv-
ed in Its violence ; and the flashes of light-
ning had hecome morehequent and wore
blinding.

Tor a mile the two horsemen rode on In
silence ; .the guide limping up to his direc-
dong to the letter, while his follower watch-

.o4*. every Inavemoot, us a eat would
*0a WINK

Odds* tirgNds• stopped .and looked
behind hint. Again he heard the click of
the starves &sot and saw hie uplifted
arm.

"Have mercy, meiiiheer," he groaned ; "I
darenot go on."

"I give you three seconds to go on," re-
plied the stranger, many. "One!"

"In heaven's name, spare," implored the
guide, almost overpowered withlbar, "look
before me in the road and yon will not
blame me."

The stranger looked. At first he sant
something white standing motionless in the
centre of theroad, but presently a fish oflightning lit up the scene, and he saw thatthe white figure was Indeed ghastly andfrightful enough looking to chill the blood
In the veins of even the bravest man. It'his blood chilledfor a moment, therefore, It
was not through any !bar that he felt for his
ghostly Intercepter, for the next Instant be
set his teeth hard while he whispered be-
tween them just loud enough to be Usardby his terror-stricken guide—-

"lie It rpm or devil—ride it down—lll
follow. Two."

With acry of dispair upon his lips the
guide urged his horse forward at the top of
his speed, quickly &flowed by thestranger,
who held his pistol ready In his hand.

In another Instant the guide would have
swept past the dreadful spot, but at that in-
stant the report of a pistol rang through the
dark forest, and the stranger heard a hors•
gallop off through the woods riderless.

Finding himself alone, the stranger raiz
ed his pistol, took -deliberate aim at the
ghostly qurderer, and pressed his finger 1,4p
on the trigger.

The apparitiqp approached quickly, but
in no hostile attitude. The stranger stayedhis hand. At length the ghost addressedhim in a voice that was anytbing but sepulchral:

"Hero, Wilhelm, ye move out of your
perch this minute and givo me a helpinghand ; I've hit the game while on the wing,haven't I ?"

The stranger was nonplussed for a mo-
ment, but recovering himself, he grumbled
something unintelligible and leaped to the
ground. One word to his horse and the
brave animal stood pertectly still. By the
snow-white trappings on the would-be ghost
he was next enabled to group° his way iu
the dark toward that lndiliidual, whom he
found bending over the black mass about
the size of a man on the road.

As the tiger pounces upon his prey, the
stranger leaped upon the stoopingfigure
fore him, and bore it to the ground.

" 1arrest yoq irt We Ring's name," cried
the stranger, grasping his prisoner 5y the
throat and holding him tight. "Stir hand
or foot until I have you properly secured,
and I'll send your soul to eternity."

This was such an unexpected turn of af-
fairs that the would-be ghost could hardly
believe his own senses, and was handcuffed
and stripped of his dagger and pistol before
ho fo,mo breath to speak.

"Are you not my Wilhelm r ho gasped.
"No landlord,"replied the Individual ad-

dressed, "I am not, But lam an officer .d
theKing, at your service, on special duty
to do what I have to-night accomplished.—
Your precious son Wilhelm, who you
thought was leading an innocent sheep to
the slaughter, lies in the road, killed by hii
father's hand."

Two weeks later, at liruchsale prison, In
Baden, the landlord of the sign of the Deer
and the Ghost Robber of the Black Forest,
who was the same Identical person, having
been proven guilty of numerous fiendish
murders and artfully contrived robberies,
committed at different times In the Blacis
Forest, paid the penalty of his crimes by
letting fall his head from the executioner's
axe, since when travelling through:Schwan-
sald has not been so perilous to life an4lpurse, nor has there been seen any Ghostly
Knihgt of the Road in that section of tilt)
world.

INSTINCT WrITIOCT BRAINa.—Long ago it
watt ascertained by naturalists that wornti
and insects are without brain, and yet they
pursue a course of activity which hears
much upon the domain of reason so we
are accustomed to say that they act from In-
stinct, which is no explanation at all ofthe
phenomena in higher orders of organic lite
which have their origin in the brain. It
that organ is severely Injured, so that its
normal functions arc no longer performed,
consciousness and orderly manifestation of
its influence are interrupted or suspended ,
But the instinct world swarms with being ,
of the most delicate construction, without
hearts and without brains, whose move-
ments and habits, independently of thous
ands of contingencies to which they are ex-
posed, prove in the most satisfactory man-
ner that their acts are a near approach to
the elements ofa reasoning faculty, if they
do not indicate reason itself. When, by
accident, a thread of the spider's web k
broken, the little weaver examines the mis-
fortune with extreme care, and by taking
different positions, snrrcy; the damage, and
then proceeds artistically to repair It by
splicing or Inserting an entire new cord. --

Again when a wandering fly becomes en-
tangled in a net, the cautious approach of
the owner of the trap, lying patiently near
by for the game, indicates calculation in re•
gard to the character and strength or the
victim. Does it not strangely ve.setntile
reason whelall its movements, under such
an aspect of affairs, show beyond a doubt
tile spider considers the matter in all its re
lationa beibre venturing to seize the prey ,
And yet spiders are Without a brain,

TM; editor of the NuiraJ
.4(loo'4410, a Methodist Journal publish o d
iu St Louis, thug speaks of U. S. drain :
"His great modesty, his wonderful eapacit
as g military leader, his indomitableperse-
verance, and his surprising iittocess are
known to the country and to the world.—
We confess that our admiration of the Atli
has Increased all the dine since we first saw
him, and that we share with the soldiers of

tiXz army In feelings of devotion
Aslile from anything we May vt\zitect ;'‘

politica, we regard lien. Grant as about the
first man in the nation. It thp Democratic
party shall nominate a man as worthy as le:
we shall he glad.''

Of Colfax he says I "ilo has deserved
the honors showered upon him. He is a
noble man, true to his convictions of right.
true to his friends, true to humanity. Hr
has snore warm personal friends than any
man In the United States. lie is loved and
honored by the best people in country.—
His character is stainless, his IkbilitltK(-quit
to any demand the country may make. --

Knowing hlln well as we do, we rongratil
late our friends upon the nomination for
once of a pure-minded, excellent man tot
the Vice-Presidency."

Cuousic WELL -•{`he 11m; of tontle,l
chosen by t young man de.iiug the tive
yearsfrnm fifteen to tWCtity, will, in altuo,l
every instance de(eriulue his chaructet li.r
life. As he is then earefni or ear:less. pru.
dent or improvident, iutlttetriouz or
lent, truthful or disslmulatilig, intelligent
or iguurllUit, toturxuate ur $o will
be be in *net yeats : and p. ned,' MI pro-
phet lu oast his limoseope, or valet:isle Rib
chances in lrtt•.

Dn. 3lttelucid and Dr. Watson 'etiert , ensts
lug a lake together in We
iu Company with a tinnther of passengers,
when a atonn came on whit tet rilile force .
One of the pateleugera was heard to Nay,

"The twa !platters shoold Iw•giu to play,
or we'll Ii he drouned. ' "Nu, tut." said the.
boattuan, "the little ane can prey it toc tits}
but the big ant can take an our..

A THKRS TEAK 0141 boy in how Bedliedre
centbr asked his nraiitg who auNM thr;

moon. "(lad." was iho Tia, bless
waa a doaktatUl one : "What akos r evissie Ahr
apt who NO itOat at MO t"

EAGLE HOTEL
The largest nud most commodious In

I=l

GOMNEU OF CIAIM:MiI:UE(I AND WASHINOTONCSTREITS

JOHNL. TATE, Proprietor

C..;,-An oln oibue, for Pees.-agore qua Baggage, runs
to the De-ot, on arrival and departure of Rail Road
Trains. Careful servants, and reayoualda, charge.

MAy 1567.-i

CARLISLE, PA.
vlSlTOßS,ton,Carlisleodationet the

find the
Very beat

Pemisylvauia Hotel,
Kept Ay JOIN REILLY, on Me:comer of North Han

over and Loather Street,
The TABLE in supplied with everything the mark

ets &MINI ; the BAR is slicked with the Beret Wines
Liquors 1,, and the Yards and

STABLING
auuntcted with the house arc incharge of au ozperl
eared uel hostkr.

47-Wee the uld I'ENNSICLVANIA it trial and be
convinced. Charges always reasonable.

KEYSTONE HOTEL.
GF,7'TI;SR URG, PA

WM. E. MYERS, PROPRIETOR

NOW OPEN

1111IS is a new House, and hasbeen
fitted up iu the must approved style. Its

100 time plaeaaut and convenient, being in the
most buaibess portion of the town. Every arrange-
meut has been made fur the accommodation and com

fort of guests, with ample stabling attached. With
experienced .iervantg, and accommodating Clerks,
We shall use every endeavor to plraae. This Hotel

is now open for the entertainmentof the public, and

eo kindly solicit a share of public tattruciagis

May 29,1861

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
I=

W. T. & NEW ILLTEN& WESTERN R. R. DEPOT,

BEACH STREET, BOSTON

BY F. M. PRATT,
FORMERLY OF THE AMERICAS ROUSE

ltlay, 9, 1867.-ly

tortrardtilg `ft'ousto.
M'CURDY o

DEALERS 1.`.41

FLOUR, GRAIN, GROCERIL'S,
HE gned a

Carlisle strtet„diniuon,lor.irtithe
highest prices for
FLOUR, WHEAT, RTE, CORN, OATS, BUCK-

WHEAT, CLOVES ANDTIIIOTHY,SEEDS,
POTATOES,

and Invite producers to give them acall beLro selling.
They have constantly on band for sale,

A LARGE SUPPLY OP GROCERIES,
3.l.ulasses, Syrups,Coffees, Sugars, &c., with Salt Fish,
Oils,Tnr, coops, Bacon and Lard, Tobaccos, ge. Also,
thebeat brands ofFLOUR, with PEED of all kinds.
They likewise have

SEVERAL VALUABLE FERTILIZERS,
Soluble Pacific Guano;=Rhoden' Ptic..4o;yi Awl A
A MeXiCAn Guano.• -- -

Whilst they pay the highest market prices forsil
they -buy, they sell at the lowest living profits.—
They ask a share of phblic patronage, resolved to glee
satisfaction in every case.

July 3,1867.-tf

ROBERT MeCIIRDY,
'WM. S. 11.k.31ILTON.

Is a combination ofall the ingredients of the Bitters
with the purest quality of Santa Crux Rum, Orange,
&c., making one of the most pleasantand agreeable rem-
°dies ever offered to the public.

Those preferring a Medicine free from Alcoholic ad-
mixture, will use

lIOOFLkND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Th.., who have no objection to the combination of

the Bitter., as stated, will nee

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They are both equally good, and contain thesame

medicinal virtues, the choice between the two being
mere matter of tute,theTonic being the moat mdatable,

The stomach, from a variety ofcauses, such u Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, etc., le very apt to
have Its functions deranged. The Liver, sympathizing
as closel3 as it does with the Stomach, then becomes af-
fected, the result of which is that the patient suffers
from several or more of the following diseases :

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Pilo., Fellness of
11te,4 tothe Ilead, Acidity of the Stomach,

siesrt-burn, Disgust for Food, Fulness
o Weight In theStomach, Sour

7.7.r.,;Hattorh Sinking
ar //littering at tha_Pit of the

Stomach, Swimming of tho Head, Hur-
ried or Difficult Breatning; Flnttering at the

Heart, Choking or Suffocating genst4:::,2 —hen In a
Lying, Posture, Plaines. of Wittiorr,.'Dclti or

IV els, before the Sight, Dull Pain Inthe
Head, Deficiency of Perspira-

tion, Yellowness ofthe
Skinand gyi/a, Plain In the ,iids,

Pack, Cliest,L,lmbir,:,tr., Sudden Flushes
of Heat, Burning in Ora glesk, Constant I:n-

-ag-Ming. of Evil, and Grog of Naito.
Th eillitufferer from these 41w:tuna should °scrota° the

greatest caution In the selecthin ofa remedy for his
case, purchasing only that which betel assured from his
Investigations and Ingofries possesses true tosidt, lo
skilfully compounded, to freefrom in ingredients,
and smut establiehed for itself a reputation for the cure
of thaw dioasaeo. In this connection iwr would Fn CIVIL
those weilitnotva remedies—
1100PL.ANIV.S GERM_ _ N BITTERS',

MEI

lIOOFLAND'S GERMANTONIC,
PREPARED ItY Dr. C. M. JACKSON,

PIIILADELP ILIA, PA •

Twenty-two yore since they were first introduced in-
to this country from Germany,duringwhich time they
have undoubtedly performed morecum, and benefited
sufferinghumanity to a greater extent, than any other
remedies known to the public.

These remedies will effectually cure Live:Complaint,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or Nervous Debility
Chronic Dar:dice., Disease of the Kidneys, and all
Diseases arising from n Disordered Liver, bwmach, ur
Intestine..

DEBILITY,
Resulting from any Cause whatever;

PROSTRATION OF THE SYSTEII,

induced by SevereLabor, Hard-
ships, Exposure, Fevers, etc.

There le no medicine extant equal to them hmsdies
In mob oases. A toneand vigor is imparted to the whole
system, the appetitele strengthened,food is enjoyed,the
stomachdigesteg.tomptly, the blood lepurified, the com-
plexion becomes monad and healthy, the eUow tinge Is
eradicated from the eyes, a bloom to given to thecheeks,
and the weak and nervon■ Invalid becomes s strong
and healthy being.
PERSONS ADVANCED INLIFE,

And feeling the hand of time weighing heavily upon
them, with all itsattendant ills, will And in theuse of
(hie BITTERS, or the TONIC, an ells it thatwill instil
new life into theirrein!, restore ina measurethe energy
and ardor of more youthfuldays, build np their shrunk-
en forms, sad give health and happinessto their re-
maining years.

NOTICE
It-is a well-eetaliiiehed fact let Tully one-bait of the

female portion of our population are seldom in the to-
joymeu t of good health; or, touse theirown expresoiou,
••neverfeel well." They are languid, devoid orall ener-
gy, extremely nervous, and have noappetite.

To thisclass of parent," the BITTERS, or tho TONIC,
is especially recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are made strong by the nseofeither of these remedies.
They will cure every case of IfAILAB3IIIB, withoutfaiL

Thousands of certificates have accumulated in the
hands of the proprietor, but space willallow of Wu pub-
lication of but a tow. Those, it will be observed, ere
men of note and of such standing that they mnAt Le Le
lleved.

TESTIMONIALS
HON. OM W. WOODWARD,

Chief ,Itulice of Me Supyrose aarf ofPenna., writes
Philadelphia,*lt..7.nh 16,1867.

6'l enil 'lloodand's German Bitters' is a goi,,,l;onic,
useful in diwhites of The digestive ,f..vgan P. and of groi..:
benefit In cases of iebiii.tY, and rant ofneriousauticn
In the system. Yours, truly,

GEO. W. WOODWARD."

HON. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judge of the Supreme Cburt of .Pennrytranie

Phihult/phict, Apeil25, 166 U
"I consider glootland'e 0 erman Bitters' a ratiotte

medicine in case of attacks oandigest ion or Dyspepsia,
I can certify this Dom lay experience of it.

Yours, with respect,
E=l

FROM -REV. JOSEPH H. KENNARD, D. D.,

Pastor of Me Tenth BaptistChurch, Philadelphia.
Dr. Jackson—Dear Sir:—l have been frequently re-

quested to connect my name with recommendations of
different kinds of medicines, but regarding thepractice
as oat of myappropriate sphere, I have in all cases de•
clined; but with a clear proof in various instances and
particularly in my own farully,of theusefainess of Dr.
Iloofland's0 ermsn Bitters, I depart for once from my
usual course, to eypreasmy fullemnriction that Jorgen-
era/ debility of the system, and especially /or Lircr Com-
plaint, it is a safe and rainab/eprepa,a ,ion. In some
cues itmay fail;bat ustrally,l doubt unt,ZZ. 7111be very
beneficial to those who suffer front the abcc,d causes.

Yours, Tory respectfully,
J. 11. KENNARD,

Eighth, below Coates st.

FROM REV, P. D, VENDA LL,

Asti:taut Editor Christianeltrc4;4e,
I have derived decided benedt from the useof lloa

land's Bertonemend fcelit my privilege toraeolll.
mend themas a Rost valuable tonic, to all whoare suf.
fering from geue.esi ltability or from diseases arising
from derangement of tho liTor. Yours, truly,

E. D. FENDALL.

CAUTIOIS
Hoonmad's Oernion Remedies are ccuud.Arioisea. nso

that the signatureofC. it. JACKSONbon the wrapper
of each bottle. Allothers are counterfeit.

PrincipalOfficeand Manufactory at the erman Mod i
tine Store, No. 631 ARCH street, Plailadelphin.Pa.

CHARLES ILEVANS, Proprietor.
Formerly C. M. JACKSON A CO.

PRICES

lioland's llerman Bitters, per bottle, - $1 00
. .' half dozen, 5 00

Hoofland's (Amman Tonle, pa tup In quart bottles, $1 00
per bottle, or aLull dot.on for $7 60,
riarDo not forget to examine well the Art icle you buy

Inorder to get the genuine. [Jan. 15.1658.-ly
For sale by all Druggists and dealers in medicines.

CHANGE OF FIRM.
THE undersigned having leased

the Ware-house on the corner of Stratton street
and theRailroad, Gettyahurg, Pa., will carry on the

Grain (Sc, PrOduce -Business
=ID li. i. .O VE

CARP ENTERING.
In all Its branches. The highest prices will always
be paid for Wheat, Rye, Corn, Onto, Clover and Timo-
thy Seeds, Flaxseed, 4Sumae, Hay and Stray', p;;;.e.,1
Fruit, Nuts, Soap, Hams, Suouldors and glides, Pota-
toes, with everything else in the country prottacs
line.rr4,l :E undersigned respectfully in-

it. 4-31,1 the public that they have commenced the GROCERIES4°p;.p,x4ipp, in the Shop formerly occupied by Andrew

OF ALL KINDSSchick,, ,x(rk street. We ere prepared todu any work

In *actin& natiannnenn sad as ruasonalpht nanny other
constantly for onto, Coffees, Sugars, Molasses, Syr-
ups, Teas, Spices, Salt, Clisass, Vinegar, Soda,
Mustard, Starch, Brooms, Buckets, -Blacking, Soap
Am Also, COL OIL, Fish Oil, Tar, Ac FISH of ail
kinds; Spikes and Nails; Smoking and Chewing To
bates.. -

Eiltablighmeat AcLioCiTsbarg.
•

We hope by s strict eittoott.ll to business to merit
•

They are always able to supply u first rate article
of Flour, with the differentkinds ofFeed.

Also, Ground Plaster, with Gunnes and other fertili.
sere. COAL, by the bushel, ten error toed.

We will also run a
a sLart ,of public patnousge

May 29.18137,-t t CA.iiiiildhat k /OWE

LINE of FREIGHT CARSWM. C. STALLSMITH B SON,
to N0.77 North street, BALTIMORE, and 811 Market
atrc—r„ PHILADELBIIIA. All goods neat to either
of the above places will be received and ferwatded
priimptiw, goods should be marked "Bounera' Car."

11. B. lIENNEII & BRO.
April, 8,

GETTYSBURG, PA.,

CARPENTERN it CONTRACTORS,
NEW FORWARDING
AND COMMISSION HOUSR.Are prepared todo all kDada aCatprateriPi-ron trac t

'HAVTICG purchased the extensive
Warehouse, Cars, &e., of COLe & EARNMAR,

the undersigned idtepd to carry on the business, nu-
derthe firm of FldirSX L Co., at the old stand on
the corner of Washingtor.and ht.llroad streets, on a
more extensive scale than heretofore.

We are paying thehighest market price for 116y,
Flour, G rain and all kinds of produce.

Flour and Feed, Salt, and all kinds of Groceries,
kept constantly on hand and for sale, cheaper than
they can be bad anywhere else.

Pin ,ter, and all kinds of fertilizers, constantly

on hand. or furnished toorder.
Ory/r-A regular line of Freight Cara will leave oar

Warehouse every TUESDAY NOON, and accom-
modation trains will be run as occasion may require.

Seasoned m"erlal constantly on hand, experienced By this arrangement we are prepared to convey
Freight at all times to and from Baltimore. Allectrj:wspi always in readiness, and whit executed briefness of this kind entrusted tons, will beprompt-

with iiispal,c,h. ly attended to. Our cars run to the Warehouse of
Stevenson & Sans, 165 north Howard street, Balti-
more. Being determined to pay gimd pikes, sell
cheap and deal fairly, we Invitdeverybody to give
us a call

iug and erecting buildlugn ofall kinds, ittpuiring, AC

They keep tonetuntly oer hand and -mannfneturo

DOORS, SHUTTERS, BLINDS, SASH. DOOR AND

WINDOW FRAMES, CORNICE, DOOR AND

W KDOW BRACK. KTS

And any other Article in the Building Line

la,Onlets pr.WAPOY Ittroded to

WM. C. STALLSMITH, ! 8, 186 s
WM. M.BIGIIAM,
ALEXANDER CODEAN ,
/AMES BIGIIAM.

C. H. STALLiibtITII DANIEL GULDEN,B.pt. 111, 1147.-ti
DEALER IN

Cabtut Waking. DRY GOODS,FURNITURE. FLOUR, GRAIN, GROCERIES,
LUMBER.; COAL, &c.

MLLE undersigned keepson hand, ntkk Viarebouse,SHAEFFER& BECKER - I known no "Gulden's Station," in Strata° town-
.

, ship on the line of the Gettysburg Railroad, all kind.
' of

.
.

• PBTERSBURG, CI. 8.,) 'PENNA., , GROCRRIES, .
incluFun,011a,febaccodingSugar, Coffee, golassee,'Spicea, in, with:Bacon,Lord, Ito. Alto, •

._ .

Ansf&aparraktikolkr Seth. Publieoisobtos is their I Salt

line seekip as as be had in the manly. ! LUMBER AND COAL,

1 ig= Building Stuff Shingle ,, Latbs,StOve and
18..Puretteseri will do well to call and es...pine I B th Coal. Also:iluano,ad a large wort-, silent of D_rf Goods, Roots and 131% Hats and.Caps

our dolt biderebsjair edsewbere, • 1 0I an .ktuat, :which be la prepared tosell at the low-
: eliptioes.

YURNI T U RE - , e alto pays the hieing narks&WOO Car 'lour,
i 0 rain, Corn, Oats, Buelorheat, Cknreg and Timothy
1 Seeds, Potatoes, te.,-or will receives d forward the

oak to oseig,..igisoMatijoas ule i. dissioomiwith 1 tams to isarttat esontasaltalool Bs 440astilit ask.
We Meads aftd the public to WObits a WI.

divided Ilan. flii, 11108.41 Aug. 21, 1557.-If IMMIII, °UMW.

at.trii.
NEW BAKERY.

NEWPORT & ZIEGLER
Mechanical Eatery, Booth Washington straet, bell
square from theRule Hotel, Gettysburg, Pa. Coo•
'tautly oo hiod,the best of

=CI
Crackeis,

Cakes,
Pretzels, Ac

Porsonawtabiogfroals Bread will bosery clovery

norolog,by leaving thotratuaosso4reedoneotattbo
Bakery. 11Var7ottort mods to plows*. OIVB UP A

CALL. Liorlllll.llll4.

SEEING IS BELIEVING
AT 704 ARCH STEERT.

NEW PRICES! NEW GOODS!

RICH SILVER& SILVERPLATS') WARES.
Including every style and description,

made expressly for the. Winter trade,
which for neatness and durability cannot

be surpassed a► . •

JOHN BOWMAN'S
Wholesale and Ulan MaraOkaty4f.ng Y.stablhh ment

704 ARCH STREET
.PZETLA.DELPHXA.

airitonnalng at abort notice.
Dec.ll4.lllir7. [Aug. 21.-1,•
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